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INTERVIEW WITH MR. GUIDO NOBEL,

SECRETARY OF THE SWISS
FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
/zz zzzzzz/ysz'zzg Z/ze iZz/kes z>z Swz'Zzez7zzzzz/,

ozze /zzzz/s vzzz-z'ozzs kz'zzz/s; w/zz'c/z are r/zey

We know the 7/zzzzzrrze/sZz-ez'k or delaying
tactics, the strike which includes occupy-
ing the premises and the organised strike.

IV/zz'c/z were Z/ze rezzso/zs /ezzz/z'zzg Zo Z/ze

zzzzzzzezzzb/e szz-z'kes z'zz Z/ze perz'oc/ /rozzz
7926 Zo 7 9J 7?

The social climate was very bad. The
country was in an economic crisis, and
the employers did not see the use of co-
operating with the trades organisations
which grew in importance more and more.
Their membership increased considerably.

W/zzzZ kz'zzz/ o/ z/ezzzzzzzz/s /z'es zzZ Z/ze TzoZZozzz

o/ zrzosz szrz'kes?

One tries above all to realise the demands
which have been categorically refused by
the employers after long discussion and

only then have led to strikes. The most
frequent demands are: increases in pay,
security in employment, improved work-
ing conditions.

W/zz'c/z were Z/ze rezzsozzs zzzzzkz'rzg- z'Z possz'b/e

/or zzzz ezzzp/oym' orgzzzzz'saZz'ozz zzzzz/ a

workers' orgazzz'sarzozz Zo szgzz Z/ze/zzzzzozzs

Swiss zzgreezzzezzZ ozz "kabotzz-Fezzce "?

Economic conditions in Switzerland were

very precarious, and one had to find a

solution to break the deadlock. Mr. Ilgg
was anxious to find a permanent solution
and agreed to establish contact with
employers, and the many discussions and
negotiations finally led to the industrial
peace agreement.

W/zz'c/z were Z/ze /zrsZ zzzezzszzres Zzzkezz zz/Zer

szgzzz'zzg Z/ze zzgreezzzerzZ, zzzzz/ w/zz'c/z were
Z/ze /zrsZ reszz/Zs z'zz z/ze "Wor/z/ o/ Work"?
TTzzz/ ozze zz/rezzz/y vz'stzzz/z'sez/ zzzezzszzres Zo /eZ

Z/ze worker pzzrZz'czpzzZe z'zz z/ze mzzzzzzgezzzezzZ

o/ezzZerprz'ses?

The introduction of participation was an
important step. The first result which
was noticeable, was a general feeling of
relief, for workers do not like strikes.
One has to realise that with this kind of
manifestation, everyone loses something,
workers as well as employers.
"The Labour Peace" agreement did not
introduce workers' participation as it is
known today. But it enabled all parties
to settle differences by negotiation.

TVo soozzer was z/zezzgreezzzezzt ozz z'zzz/zzsZrz'zz/

pezzce szgzzez/ Z/zzzzz Z/ze wzzr broke ozzZ.

W/zz'c/z rezzcZz'ozz.s z/z'z/ Z/ze cozzZrzzcZ pzzr/rzers

s/zow? Wzzs z/zerezzzzy czzzzzpzzzgzz zzZ Goverzz-

zzzezzZ /eve/ z'zz orz/er Zo ezzcozzrzzg-e Z/ze

sz'yzzzzzy o/szzc/z zzzz zzgreezzzezzZ?

At the moment there exist more than
1,700 collective agreements. The war
naturally strengthened the bonds between
workers and employers, since one had to
fight together. The Government which
took a positive attitude towards signing
such an agreement, did not intervene.
Publicity was direct, and the first agree-
ment was very widely publicised. One

cannot deny that it was a panacea.

77ze pzzrZz'es Zo Z/ze /zrsZ zzgreezzzezzZ z/e-

posz'Zez/ zzzz zzzzzozzzzZ-o/Fr. 250,000 - ezzc/z

wz'Z/z Z/ze .Swiss TVzzZz'ozzzz/ 7/zzzzk. W/zzzZ

pz-ozzzpZez/ z/zezrz zo z/o Z/zz's?

When the court of arbitration settles a

dispute and one of the parties does not
respect the verdict, the injured party may
ask for compensation from the deposited
funds. Up to date, 36 years after the

signing of the agreement, there has never
been any need to touch these funds.
When one considers the cost of a strike,
the deposits are very small for today's
conditions. At the time they were
demanded by the workers' union which
wanted to have a tangible guarantee apart
from the piece of paper representing the
contract.

7/bw z/oes z/ze cozzZzu/ o/ Z/ze z'zzz/izsZn'zz/

pezzce /zzzzcZz'ozz, /oz- swe/y Z/zeze zzzzz6'Z

/zzzve beezz sozzze z'zz/zz'zzyezzzezzzs sz'zzce Z/ze

sz'yzzz'zzy o/ Z/ze zzyreezzzezzZ?

Naturally, one could never prevent the
wildcat strike, but the smooth working
of the agreement is due above all to the
good intentions and the widsom of the
contracting partners. The strike which
the plasterers staged in Zurich in 1960,
does not belong in this category, for it
happened when the two partners could
not agree on the manner of renewing the
expired contract. In such a case no
punishment was possible.

alz Z/ze ezzz/ o/ 7970 zzzzz/ Z/ze beg/zzzzzzzg o/
7 9 77 Z/zere were sozzze stoppages z'zz

Sw/Zzez/zzzzz/. Wz'// Z/zese zzoZ z'zzz/zzce

cozzZracZz'zzg parZzzezs Zo exazzzz'zze zzzzz/ zz/Zez-

Z/ze z/ecz'sz'ozzs Zzzkezz z'zz 7957?

In one of the strikes in 1971, the
instigators were the foreign workers in a

building enterprise which put really bad
accommodation at the disposal of the
workmen. Not knowing the Swiss
methods of negotiating, the workers did

not take their complaints to the local
union representatives, but began to strike

immediately. That strike, however, was

of only short duration. The affair created
a lot of stir, as two or three journalists
did not hesitate to exaggerate in their
reports. In my opinion, the spontaneous
strike is the only valid one. These

announced well in advance (such as pre-
scribed in the French system) serve no
other purpose than to get a few additional
free days. On the whole, we may say that
the various strike movements in 1971

were started by foreign workers, followed
by numerous Swiss employees.

MzzzZ zzz-e z/ze zzzezzzzs o/ zzz/ozmzzZzozz by
w/zz'c/z yozz zzzzzke kzzowzz Z/ze zzzeZ/zoc/s o/
Z/ze Swiss Zzzzz/e zzzzz'ozzs Zo Z/ze /ozez'g-zz

woz-kez-s z'zz ozzz- cozzzzZzy?

The large trades unions have periodicals
which are published in different languages,
specially in Italian. They distribute
leaflets and organise meetings. But this
is not sufficient, for many foreign workers
are not prepared to take notice of such

publications. Many of them are not
interested at all in press matters. The best
solution would be to have television
transmissions showing the Swiss attitude
and the methods of procedure in disagree-
ments. It seems to me that this would be

more useful than the individual pro-
grammes transmitted for foreign workers
today. Information is really a very
difficult problem, and inspite of our con-
tacts with the central offices of the
Italian trade unions, we have a lot of
trouble to inform them all to their satis-
faction. Some extremist organisations
consisting of approximately 20,000
members have little influence, but they
have recommended nevertheless not to
accept the second column of the Swiss
social insurance policy. Thus they respect
the wish of the Communist Party in Italy,
although the largest Italian trade union
(of Communist leanings) has recom-
mended their members in Switzerland to
accept the second column.

IV/zz'c/z zzz-e Z/ze pzesezzZ e/jfec/s o/ fbe cozz-
cezzZzvz/z'ozz o/ ezzZez-pzz'ses ozz z/ze Zrzzz/e

zzzzz'ozzs?

This brings two important problems:
1. Depersonalisation
2. Security of employment
There is not much that can be done

against concentrations which, in an
economic sense, are beneficial. But I
regret the disappearance of the artisan
who is becoming a sub-proletarian. One
tries hard on the labour front to cofitinue
the development of workers' participation.
The security of the job presents no big
problems. But we are behind with our
schedule as we have no legislation yet,
although this matter was put to the
Federal Council already in 1971. We have
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good prospects of getting legal assurance
which will meet the following needs:

a) re-training possibilities without re-
duction or loss of income

b) for those no longer able to change jobs
early retirement pension

c) transport allowances for those who
have to change their place of work due
to changes in their company's
structure.

The trend towards concentration cannot
be reversed; we shall have to come to
terms with it.

Mm? are ?be probabz'b'rz'es /or rbe /«tare
o/z'rzc/«srrz'a/ pezzce?

As has been shown, neither the trade
unions nor the employers are willing to
renounce it. We shall examine our
attitude and to strengthen the rights of
the workers, for the employer must
realise that this "peace" is not free of
charge.

After the statements by the Secretary
of the Swiss Federation of Trade Unions,
we felt it would be interesting to ask

one of the Secretaries of the Central
Federation of Swiss Employers' Organi-
sation for some information. Mr. Due
kindly granted us the following interview.

Mz«/c? yo« p/ease c/e/zzze r/ze strwetare o/
?/ze ewp/oym'orgam'sarz'orz?

In it we have a central federation which
considers in the main social problems of
the industrial and service sectors. The
central organisation has no contact with
the trade unions, only with the em-
ployers' organisations. The central
federation comprises 45 sections of very
varied activities. The umbrella organi-
sation was founded in 1908 and sees its
main task in the co-ordination and

solidarity of the employers.

Mr/z wbar kz'zzc? o/ srrz'ke bave yo« bad ?o

dea/ d«rz>z,g r/ze pas?/ew years?

Basically, the Central Federation of
Swiss Employers' Organisations gives
advice to members only if these ask for it.
During the last decade, there has been

only one important case. That was when
the plasterers opposed their employers
when renewing the collective agreement.
The plasterers demanded the forty-hour
week which, in 1964, had the effect of a

bomb-shell. One must remember that if
working hours were reduced in all sectors
by one hour a week, 60,000 additional
employees would be needed annually.

T/ze Swz'ss Federarz'ozz o/ Trade Dw'ozzs

and r/ze Centra/ Fec/erarz'ozz o/ Swz'ss

Amp/oyens ' Drgaw'sarz'orzs are rwo power
b/ocks w/zz'c/z oppose eac/z o?/zer. Mzar
z's r/ze re/arz'ozzsbz'p between r/ze rwo
parries?

The structure of the two organisations
is very federalistic. Every member of
the umbrella organisations has extensive
individual competence which enables it to
be largely independent. Today one can

see tendencies, however, which will lead

to strengthening the umbrella organi-
sations. This movement began in the

'fifties when the first measures were
introduced to combat the excessive

economic boom. In the years 1969 and

1970 this tendency became even more
pronounced.

Does a« erzzp/oyer z'wwec/zare/y approach
r/ze Centra/ Tederatzon w/zezz r/zere z's eozz-

/for wz'r/z bz's workers?

The measures to be taken result from the
nature of the difficulties. In nearly all

cases the employer turns to the organi-
sation to which he himself belongs, and

this gets in touch with us according to
the gravity of the case. We give legal
help when needed.

Does r/ze /ac? r/za? r/ze workers /zave a
voz'ce z'n r/ze making o/ decisions no?
res«/? in a certain ieveiiingowr o//«nciions
and responsibilities? Do yo« recommend
r/zis policy ?o yo«r members?

Since "Workers Commissions" have been

introduced, there is extensive co-
operation. To have a voice in decision
making is thus nothing new. We

recommend to all our members that this
method should be developed. In the
machine industry, one has had very good
results with the workers commissions,
but in the watch industry the system has

been little developed. To have a voice in
decision making must stop, however, at

management level, for the power of
decision must remain a matter for the
employer. If something goes wrong, the

employee's responsibility is not asked for
either.

Mzar zs yo«r opinion w/zy there are no
srrz'kes m 5wz'rzer/arzd?

Above all this is a problem of mentality.
We have hardly any class distinction; the

people mix already at school and later
through the militia system in military
service. Nor is industry concentrated
in certain regions. In the German-
speaking part of Switzerland, for instance,
one finds a factory in every village, and
thus there is no absolute separation
between the industrial and the agricultural
sectors. This situation strongly favours
human relationships.
In 1936, the dual association of political
events enabled the creation of the labour
peace agreement; i.e. class-conflict was
replaced by collaboration. Such cristalli-
sation, however, was only possible
because Switzerland was threatened from
outside.

Mzz'c/z areyowr weans o/ z«/oz?rza?zo/7

Apart from a weekly magazine, many
internal communications circulate
amongst members. We also quite often
have the opportunity to pass on infor-
mation through press and television -
with all the risks this involves.

Mzar are r/ze weans yo« «se z'n trying ro

preven? workers /row going back ?o

srrz'kes as a weans o/ pwrrz'ng- presswre on
ewp/oyers?

The labour agreements guarantee us

industrial peace. In the course of time,
they have taken on many different forms.
At the beginning, they included only con-
ditions of work and pay. Today they also

contain regulations as to vocational and

further training, housing for workers of a

particular line, and long-term integration
of foreign workers. A fund was raised to
fulfil these tasks.

Ma? e//ec? did r/ze wcfosrrz'a/ peace bave

/or rbe ewp/oyers?

It led to a favourable working climate for
all contracting parties. One must realise,

though, that such peace has to be paid
for. It does not appear out of the blue,
and the employers have made considerable
concessions. If the system of agreement
has worked well for 30 years, one begins
now nevertheless to see a few difficulties
which have their roots in inflation and
labour shortage in all sectors.
It is the industrial peace which itself
carries an explanation for inflationary
conditions, for every year employers let
their staff profit from/increased pro-
ductivity in the previous year. This may
be because of trade unions' demand for
due to existing agreements. As a result
of labour shortage, workers often make
their own demands, although the

employer frequently has to grant pay
increases twice as large as laid down in
the agreement. In addition, social
insurance contributions have become
ever more a burden both for employer
and employee. The cost of infra-structure
also plays an important part. Thus the
employer is driven in a corner and has to
pay out annual increased profits four- or
five-fold.

//ow do yo« /wdge rbe /«tare o/ Zabo«r
peace?

The present order should be adhered to
as both parties profit from it. The answer
depends largely on the Parties on the Left,
which show a certain tendency to take
over some of the "anti-labour peace"
slogans from small but active groups of
the extreme Left, so that they won't lose

any ground.
I believe that the system of agreements
will stay as long as no better one is found.

LUCIEN PAILLARD
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